
 
 

Welcome to  
T & A Tours 

Be Inspired and Start Planning Today 
 

203-483-6330    800-967-1993  
www.tatoursonline.com 

Dear Traveler,    
 

In 2018 you will find amazing new destinations and itineraries!  
 

Since 1997 we have remained committed to providing personal attention to every                 
customer and all details. Our dedication to quality shows in every trip we offer with:  
 

■ Best in hotel accommodations  
■ First class entertainment and dining 
■ Safe, clean, state-of-the-art motorcoach equipment 
■ Professional tour directors and drivers to ensure your comfort 
■ Well organized itineraries to make the best use of your time 
 

We look forward to serving you on a future T & A Tour! 
 

Timothy & Ann Haywood, Owners    

 
 

 
 
 

 
                           
Broadway, Pick Your Show & Tony’s DiNapoli  
Saturday April 14, July 14    Call for pricing  (Summer & Fall dates to be announced) 
Enjoy a fabulous day in New York to see a Broadway show of your choice and a 4 course all-you-can eat   
feast at Tony’s DiNapoli in Times Square.  Tour Includes:  Orchestra/front mezzanine seats and lunch 

Hello Dolly Special  
with Bernadette Peters & Tony’s DiNapoli lunch, orchestra seats    Saturday, April 14  $259 per person 
 

Boston Pops at Symphony Hall—”Dance to the Movies” 
Saturday, June 9     $179 per person 

Enjoy the Boston Pops tribute to the movies featuring fresh interpretations of classic musical numbers from 
such films as Grease, Chicago, Hairspray, and more.                                                                                                        
Tour Includes:  Reserved seating for the 3pm show at Symphony Hall and an all you can eat banquet at  

Maggiano’s Restaurant in upscale Back Bay area 

Goodspeed Opera House—“Oliver”                                                                                
Wednesday, July 11     $164 per person                                                                                                                   
Charles Dickens’ beloved orphan makes his Goodspeed debut in the hope filled musical set in the dark shad-
ows of Victorian London. Directed by Rob Ruggiero (also directed Fiddler on the Roof, Carousel, Showboat).                   

Tour Includes: Full course lunch at the historic Griswold Inn in Essex, orchestra seats to the 2pm show                         

Tanglewood & the Boston Pops                                                                                                 
Special guest star: Six Time Tony Award Winning Legend, Audra McDonald                                                     

Sunday, June 24     $182 per person                                                                                                                      

One of today’s most celebrated singers, stage actors, and television stars, Audra McDonald is unparalleled in 
the breadth and versatility of her artistry. The winner of a record-breaking six Tony Awards, two Grammy 
Awards, and an Emmy Award, she received a 2015 National Medal of Arts—America’s highest honor for 
achievement in the arts. With the Boston Pops she will present an unforgettable musical program.                                                                                

Tour Includes: Sunday brunch at the Delaney House, reserved shed tickets to the 2:30pm performance                           



Washington, D.C...Exploring America’s Capital                                                                             
This outstanding program features informative tours, inspiring monuments and great            
museums.  You’ll enjoy first class accommodations in the heart of Old Towne Alexandria.  
In 2018 our tour is extended to 4 days to allow you a more relaxing experience!    

4 Days   3 Meals     Friday, April 6 & 27   
Price per person:   
$559 (Double Occupancy)    $549 (Triple Occupancy)    $729 (Single Occupancy)                                                                                        

$389 (Child 17 yrs. & under sharing room w/ 2 adults)       
Tour Includes: 

► 3 Nights at the newly renovated Holiday Inn & Suites conveniently located  
to downtown D.C. in the beautiful historic area of Old Towne Alexandria 
► Evening in Old Towne Alexandria, a beautifully preserved historic district on the Potomac River.  
Amid cobblestone streets, Old Towne Alexandria offers over 90 shops and fabulous restaurants.     
► Guided day tour of D.C.’s major landmarks up close including: Vietnam, Veterans, WW II, and                         
Korean War Memorials, Lincoln and Washington Monuments, MLK Memorial, Capitol Building, and more.   
► Evening Illumination tour to see monuments lit up after dusk  
► An afternoon at the Smithsonian Institution with world class museums 
► Additional afternoon to enjoy the museum of your choice 
► Visit to the Library of Congress and Baltimore Harborplace     
► 3 Full American breakfast buffets  
 

Victorian Cape May, Jersey Shore  
Cape May is the oldest seaside resort and one of the most beautiful 
spots in the country with over 600 preserved Victorian homes.  

4 Days   6 Meals     Sunday, May 20, October 14  
Price per person:   $579 (Double Occupancy)    $569 (Triple Occupancy)     

                            $709 (Single Occupancy)    

Tour Includes:    

► 3 Nights at the oceanfront Grand Hotel overlooking the beach and Cape May’s beautiful boardwalk 
► Open bar, dinner and entertainment on the first night of arrival at the hotel     
► Dinner at the elegant Washington Inn, Cape May’s premier historic restaurant offering first class dining 
► Guided tour of the 1879 Emlen Physick Estate–Cape May’s only 1800s Victorian mansion museum 
► Narrated authentic trolley tour through Cape May’s National Historic District where you will see                        
gingerbread houses, the oldest residential street in town and the grand Victorian hotels 
► Time to enjoy the Washington Street Mall comprised of world class shops, cafes and  
restaurants lined along cobblestone streets in the heart of historic Cape May  
► Afternoon visit to Atlantic City with time to enjoy the Boardwalk (optional) 
► Cape May Point Tour where you will see the fully restored 1859 Cape May Lighthouse   
► Historic Smithville Village and lunch at the beautiful Smithville Village Inn 
► 2 dinners, 1 lunch, 3 breakfasts      

Penn Dutch Show Stopper                                                              
The Amish farmlands are your backdrop to enjoy shows, great 
food, the history of the Amish people and beautiful scenery!         
Sight & Sound’s presents Jesus in 2018 and the Dutch Apple      
Dinner Theater features outstanding Broadway musicals.                                                                          

2 Days   3 Meals   2 Shows     Saturday, April 14, September 8                                                      
Price per person:   $429 (Double Occupancy)    $419 (Triple Occupancy)    $479 (Single Occupancy)                                                                                                                             
Tour Includes: Overnight at the Hawthorne Inn & Suites in the heart of the Amish farmlands, evening       
performance of Jesus at Sight & Sound Theater, Dutch Apple Dinner matinee show**, Amish Farmlands tour,                
dinner at the beautiful Greenfield Inn, Kitchen Kettle Village shopping time                                                                                                  
**(Dutch Apple Dinner Theater:  April 14 tour: Showboat;  September 8 tour: Swing) 

*  

   

    2018 Overnight Program Motorcoach and Air Tours 

   
 
      

Call 203-483-6330    www.tatoursonline.com                                  

Book Any T & A Overnight Motorcoach Tour*  
by March 15 and save $10 per person! 



Cape Cod Island Adventure 
Start your summer with a fabulous 3 day tour to Cape Cod                 
with your choice of an island adventure to Martha’s Vineyard              
or Nantucket.  We’ll take a tour of an authentic Cranberry Bog               
and enjoy a final day in Newport! 

3 Days   3 Meals     Wednesday, June 27, 2018 
Price per person:   

$489 (Double Occupancy)    $479 (Triple Occupancy)     

$609 (Single Occupancy)      $379 (Child 17 yrs. & under sharing room w/ 2 adults)       

Tour Includes: 

►2 Nights at the newly renovated Holiday Inn and Suites Hyannis               
complete with indoor pool, whirlpool and within walking distance to area               
restaurants and close proximity to Main Street Hyannis. 
►Island Cruise Day: You select your choice of Martha’s Vineyard or  
Nantucket for the day. Your cruise will be aboard a comfortable and sleek high speed ferry  
from Hyannis. Once on the Island of your choice, you will have free time to shop  
and have lunch and then our local tour bus will take you on a guided tour of the Island.  
►Guided Cranberry Bog Tour, the largest organic cranberry bog on the Cape. Our tour                                
guide will take us through the fascinating process on how cranberries are made. 
►Evening to enjoy Main Street in Hyannis where you can explore the many shops and restaurants 
►Final day in Newport with a guided bus tour of Newport’s Gilded Age history and a tremendous                
view along Ocean Drive. Free time to enjoy shopping and restaurants along Bowen’s & Griffin’s Wharfs. 
►2 breakfasts, 1 dinner 
 

Finger Lakes Wine & Waterways  
Join us on a beautiful trip to the Finger Lakes, known as  
the wine and culinary epicenter of New York!    

3 Days   3 Meals     Sunday, July 22  &  September 23 

Price per person:  $489 (Double Occupancy)    $479 (Triple Occupancy)     

                                  $639  (Single Occupancy)   

Tour Includes:   
►2 Nights at the Hampton Inn Geneva with stunning Seneca Lake views 
►Erie Canal narrated sightseeing cruise through the historic canal and Lock 18 
►Dinner at the historic and beautiful Cobblestone Restaurant, originally built as a 1700s  
Tavern and Stage Coach stop in historic Geneva, New York.   
►Captain Bill's narrated boat cruise offering a magnificent view of Seneca Lake 
►Visit to the Corning Glass Museum of Glass with more than 35 centuries of glass artistry; explore       
glass innovations in the hands-on science and technology area, and watch live glass demos. 
►Winetasting at the award winning Glenora Wine Cellars located in the heart of Seneca Lake wineries.  
From high quality sparkling wines, Rieslings, and a wide variety of red and white vinifera wines to innovative 
blends, dessert and fruit wines, there is a Glenora wine to please every palate.    ►2 breakfasts, 1 dinner 

Adirondack Balloon Festival Luxury Tour 
This popular tour includes lakeside rooms in the Grand        
Section of the Fort William Henry Hotel, directly across from 
Lake George.  You’ll enjoy a fabulous cruise on Lake George, 
one of New York’s finest brunches, and be awed at the annual 
launching of over 90 hot air balloons! 

3 Days   2 Meals     Friday, September 21 

Price per person:   

$545 (Double Occupancy)     $535 (Triple Occupancy)     

$735 (Single Occupancy)      $365 (Child 17 yrs. & under sharing room w/ 2 adults)                                                                                                                               
Tour Includes:  

►2 Nights at the impressive Fort William Henry Resort across from Lake George;  
Lake view rooms are located in the luxurious Grand Hotel section of the hotel!                   
►Narrated Narrows Paradise Island Cruise offering a 2.5 hour trip around the          
beautiful islands of the Narrows, the most picturesque area of Lake George   
►Daytime launching of over 90 balloons at the Adirondack Balloon Festival,  
 one of the top 100 events in the country!  
►Time to enjoy the many shops of Lake George Village, across from the hotel   
►Guided tour of the Lake George area, including its rich history, Millionaire's Row                                            
and a visit atop Prospect Mountain with beautiful views of Lake George 
►Famed Sunday brunch buffet at the luxurious Gideon Putnam Inn Resort in historic  
Saratoga Springs. Time afterwards to enjoy downtown Saratoga    ►1 dinner, 1 brunch 



Acadia National Park           
This outstanding vacation features two of Maine’s famed 
National Parks, breathtaking views and three nights at the  
Fireside Inn & Suites Ocean Edge with bay view rooms!                                                                           

4 Days   4 Meals     Thursday, July 5                                                    
Price per person:   

$549 (Double Occupancy)    $539 (Triple Occupancy)                                                                            
$729 (Single Occupancy)      $359 (Child 17 yrs. & under sharing room w/ 2 adults)                          

Tour Includes:                                                                                                                                                                
►3 Nights at the Fireside Inn and Suites Ocean Edge in Belfast, Maine 
All rooms have a view of Penobscot Bay!                                     
►Guided tour of Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert Island and Acadia National Park.  
\Weather permitting,we’ll enjoy the view atop Mt. Cadillac overlooking Frenchmen’s Bay.                                                                      
►Time to enjoy shopping and dinner in downtown Bar Harbor with its many shops and restaurants                                
►Guided tour of Rockland and Camden with a breathtaking view atop Mt. Battie in Camden State Park                                                                                                                             
►Dining options in beautiful downtown Rockland with its world famous restaurants                                                      
►Maine State Prison Showroom with an array of handcrafted wooden crafts                                                           
►Portland Trolley Tour offering a 60-minute fully narrated tour packed with history & stories of Portland’s 
past. Sights will include the Victoria Mansion, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s home, The Portland Observatory, 
Portland Museum of Art, the Shipyard Brewing Company and more.   ► 3 breakfasts, 1 dinner                                                                                                 
 

Rocky Coast of Maine                                                                               
It’s all about the natural beauty of Maine’s rocky coastline on this fabulous 4 day tour!  
Your first class hotel, the Rockland Harbor Hotel, is just steps from Rockland’s scenic                   
waterfront, the historic downtown area, first class restaurants, and great shops.  

4 Days   4 Meals     Thursday, September 6  
Price per person:  $549 (Double Occupancy)    $539 (Triple Occupancy)    $689 (Single Occupancy) 

Tour Includes: 

►3 Nights at the brand new Rockland Harbor Hotel just steps away from         
Rockland’s Main Street (voted as one of “America’s coolest small towns”). 
►Guided tour of Rockland and Camden along Maine’s scenic rocky coastline 
►Owl’s Head Lighthouse, built in 1825 and offering panoramic bay views  
►Downtown Rockland, named one of the top 9 best small cities for food.        
You will enjoy evenings free to explore famous restaurants, shops and cafes.     
►Award-winning cruise and authentic downeast lobster bake (2 lobsters included 
in meal; substitute available) on beautiful Cabbage Island. Cruise departs from 
Boothbay Harbor beginning with a scenic lighthouse cruise through the harbor on 
the way to the 5 1/2  acre Cabbage Island in Linekin Bay. Here we enjoy Maine’s 
finest clambake, the beautiful harbor sights and time to explore the Island. 
►Maine State Prison Showroom for shopping of unique handcrafted wooden crafts 
►Guided tour and winetasting at Cellardoor Winery known for their award-winning wines 
►Free time to enjoy the many shops in beautiful downtown Boothbay Harbor  
►Old Port Historic District in Portland    ►3 breakfasts, 1 lobster/clambake  
 

Boothbay Harbor & Cabbage Island Escape  
This year’s tour is more than Boothbay Harbor!  We will  
combine the beauty of Boothbay Harbor with a fabulous cruise 
and award winning downeast lobster bake on tranquil Cabbage 
Island.  Great views, food and entertainment are in store for  
you on this unique Maine adventure.  Please book early! 

3 Days   4 Meals     Sunday, August 5 
Price per person:   

$529 (Double Occupancy)    $519 (Triple Occupancy)   

$689 (Single Occupancy)      $359 (Child 17 yrs. & under sharing room w/ 2 adults)      
Tour Includes:   
►2 Nights at the Boothbay Harbor Inn just steps from the footbridge into downtown Boothbay Harbor.   
All rooms will have a harbor view! 
►Fun-filled evening of musical entertainment and dinner at the Carousel Music Theater                                            
►Award-winning Cabbage Island Cruise with an authentic downeast lobster bake. Our cruise through 
Boothbay Harbor brings us to the nearby Cabbage Island in Linekin Bay. Your experience will provide               
a fabulous bake with two lobsters (substitute available), about 4 hours on the island and an opportunity  
to relax and experience a unique day retreat! 
►Kennebunkport guided tour will highlight the shipbuilding history of the area, the Wedding Cake House,  
the Bush Estate and more.  Afterwards, there will be time to enjoy Dock Square for lunch and shopping. 
►1 dinner, 1 lobster bake, 2 breakfasts, 1 show  

 . 



 

Majestic Mountains of New Hampshire 
Don’t miss this outstanding tour that offers the most                          
beautiful views of the White Mountains! 

4 Days   6 Meals     Sunday, August 26 

Price per person:   
$569 (Double Occupancy)    $549 (Triple Occupancy)    $719 (Single Occupancy)      
Tour Includes:  
►3 Nights at the Indian Head Resort, a mountainside resort along Shadow 
Lake in the heart of New Hampshire’s White Mountains; amenities include indoor 
and outdoor all year heated pool, paddleboats on the lake, nightly entertainment,  
beer, wine and cheese receptions nightly!  
►Culinary demonstration of a popular recipe by the resort’s chef 
►Fireworks display over the lake on Sunday night (weather could affect the display) 
►Guided tour of Franconia Notch National Park including views of Profile Lake,  
Echo Lake and stop at the Flume Visitor’s Center 
►Guided tour of the prestigious Mt. Washington Hotel, one of the Historic Hotels of America.  
Our tour will provide intriguing details of this stately hotel, originally built in the early 1900s, and  
offering some of the most stunning views of Mt. Washington.   
►Ride on the Loon Mountain Gondola, New Hampshire’s longest scenic gondola ride to the foot summit      
of Loon Peak for incredible views of the White Mountains 
►Guided tour of Castle in the Clouds, a 16 room mansion majestically situated on a 5,500 acre mountaintop 
estate in Moultonborough, NH.  Our tour offers the intriguing history of this 1913 castle and stunning vistas. 
►Kancamagus Collectibles/Car Museum & North Conway Village                                                                      
►3 dinners, 3 breakfasts, entertainment & receptions nightly  

Ottawa and the 1,000 Islands 
This brand new tour for 2018 offers luxurious hotels in    
Ottawa and the 1000 Islands, fabulous tours, an                 
incredible 1000 Islands cruise, a visit to the majestic              
Boldt Castle and stunning views! 

4 Days   3 Meals     Sunday, August 12 

Price per person:   

$669 (Double occupancy)    $659 (Triple Occupancy)    $929 (Single Occupancy) 

►2 Nights at Ottawa’s most impressive hotel The Lord Elgin, just  
steps from the famous Rideau Canal  
►Guided tour of Ottawa with our costumed guide who will show us the          
nation’s Capital including the Parliament Building, the lookout at the Museum 
of History, the Prime Minister’s Residence, Rideau Hall, Rideau Canal, 
Rockcliffe District, and much more.  There will be time to enjoy Byward   
Market and for those wishing a Rideau Canal Cruise (optional/extra) 
►Overnight at the 4-star 1000 Island Harbor Hotel overlooking  the         
St. Lawrence River in the quaint town of Clayton, New York.  
►1000 Islands Cruise & entrance to Boldt Castle on Heart Island  
►3 Breakfasts  

Quebec City & St. Lawrence River Cruise   
Our tour exclusively offers the elegant Hotel Palace Royale, within walking distance to 
Old Quebec, and a 90 minute historical sightseeing cruise on the beautiful St. Lawrence 
River.  In this 400 year-old romantic city, the charms of Europe will surround you.  

4 Days   3 Meals     Sunday, August 19 
Price per person: $689 (Double Occupancy)    $679 (Triple Occupancy)    $939 (Single Occupancy)     

Tour Includes: 
► 3 Nights at the 4 star Hotel Palace Royale within walking distance to  
the Parliament Buildings, endless boutiques, restaurants, and cafes in                   
Old Quebec. Our hotel offers a great location and European class! 
► Guided tour of Quebec City with our animated tour guide. We will see  
the old and new City including the Citadel, the Plains of Abraham, charming                      
Old Quebec, the impressive Chateau Frontenac and more. 
► St. Lawrence River narrated 90 minute sightseeing cruise. Our cruise will 
provide rich history of Quebec City with beautiful views of the Citadel, the             
majestic Chateau Frontenac, Beauport Bay and Montmorency Falls. 
► Visit to the Basilica of Notre Dame in Old Quebec (optional/included) 
► Free time to explore Old Quebec with its many shops, cafes, restaurants 
and boutiques winding through cobblestone streets.     
► 3 fabulous breakfast buffets included at the Hotel Palace Royale          
Passport required on Canadian tours 
 
 



Niagara Falls & Toronto  
In 2018 we will combine two of Ontario’s most popular destinations—Niagara Falls & 
Toronto. This new tour features 4 nights at the stunning Embassy Suites with fallsview rooms,  
guided tours of Toronto & Niagara, St. Lawrence Market, a cruise under the falls and more!  

5 Days   4 Meals     Sunday, October 21 
Price per person:   

$769 (Double Occupancy)    $759 (Triple Occupancy)    $1149 (Single Occupancy)     

Tour Includes: 

►4 Nights at the beautiful Embassy Suites Niagara on the Canadian Side  with fallsview suites and the clos-
est hotel location to the Canadian falls   
►Manager’s drink special included nightly 
►Guided Niagara Falls tour: Canadian Horseshoe Falls, Upper Canadian      Rapids, the lower Niagara River 
and Gorge, Whirlpool Rapids and Floral Clock 
►Visit to Niagara on the Lake & Joseph’s Estate Winery for wine tasting 
►Day in dynamic Toronto with complete City Tour of major landmarks 
►Time to enjoy St. Lawrence Market in Toronto with over 100 unique shops  
►Hornblower Niagara Falls Cruise (Deduct $20 per person for those not wishing to take the cruise) 
►4 fabulous breakfasts in the hotel’s fallsview dining room      Passport Required 

Niagara Falls Adventure 
Our tour  uniquely includes beautiful fallsview suites at the Embassy Suites,  
the hotel closest to Niagara Falls on the Canadian side!     

4 Days   3 Meals     Tuesday, May 29  
Price per person:  

$629 (Double Occupancy)    $619 (Triple Occupancy)    $919 (Single Occupancy)  

Tour Includes: 
►3 Nights at the beautiful Embassy Suites Niagara, the closest hotel to 
the Canadian Falls. Suite accommodations offer views of the falls; its great 
location is near numerous restaurants, shops and attractions 
►Manager’s drink special included nightly 
►Guided tour of Niagara Falls including Canadian Horseshoe Falls,  
Upper Canadian Rapids, the lower Niagara River and Gorge, Whirlpool Rapids and Floral Clock. 
►Visit to one of the prettiest towns in Ontario, Niagara-on-the-Lake and a stop at Joseph’s Winery  
►A thrilling boat ride onboard the luxurious Hornblower catamaran with a 360 degree view of the Falls and  
indoor viewing areas to protect guests from the mist.  (Deduct $20 per person for those not wishing to take the cruise) 
►3 great breakfasts in the hotel’s dining room overlooking the falls      Passport Required 
 

 

 

Longer Motorcoach: 
Savannah & Charleston Jekyll Island  
8 days 12 meals 4/21, 9/15, 22      $1399 

Myrtle Beach 3 shows, oceanfront suites  
7 days 10 meals 5/5, 9/8, 15          $1069 

Mackinac Island Island House Hotel, Frankenmuth                
8 Days, 13 Meals  9/13, 20            $1569 

Atlantic Canada Yarmouth, Halifax, Prince Edward Is.  
7 days 11 meals 7/1, 8/5               $1699 

All inclusive Air Tours (Includes air & taxes): 

Azores  8 Days 13 meals 5/27, 9/16, 10/7  $2349  

Iceland  6 Days 6 meals 10/23  $2499  

Ireland 9 days 13 meals 9/5, 12  $2899  

Italian Lakes & Switzerland/Lake Como  
9 days 13 meals 10/1, 8  $3149  

Mackinac Island 6 days 9 meals 9/14, 21  $1849 

Madeira & Portugal’s Treasures 9 days 12 meals  

9/26, 10/3, 10 $2849 

Memphis/Nashville 6 days 8 meals 9/15, 22  $1859  

New Orleans & Gulf Coast, Beau Rivage Resort 
6 days 10 meals 9/30, 10/14  $1779 

Sorrento, Italy  9 days 17 meals 10/30, 11/6  $2899  

Spain/The Grand Tour 11 days 17 meals 9/12  $3379 

 

Air Vacations: (Air additional; many dates available) 

Canadian Rockies By Train  8 Days  12 Meals 
from $3299pp + air   
Alaska Discovery  13 Days  25 Meals  
from. $3594pp + air  
Americas Music Cities  8 Days 11 Meals  
from $2599pp + air  
Spotlight On New Orleans  5 Days 7 Meals   
from $1599pp + air  
Canyon Country  9 Days 11Meals  
from $2349pp + air  
National Parks of America  12 Days 16 Meals  
from $3599pp + air   
Northern National Parks  8 Days 10 meals   
from $1949pp  + air 
Rome & Amalfi Coast  10 Days/ 13 Meals   
from $1999pp + air 
Tuscany & The Italian Riviera  8 Days/ 10 Meals   
from $1649pp 
Shades of Ireland  10 days/ 13 Meal                                      
from $1999 + air 
Iceland’s Magical Northern Lights 7 Days/ 10 Meals 
fr $1999 + air 
 

Longer Motorcoach & Air Tours                                               
203-483-6330   www.tatoursonline.com 
(Call for day by day brochures and any other destinations not listed)     

http://www.gocollette.com/en/tours/north-america/usa/alaska-discovery
http://www.gocollette.com/en/tours/north-america/usa/americas-music-cities-jazz-festival
http://www.gocollette.com/en/tours/north-america/usa/spotlight-on-new-orleans
http://www.gocollette.com/en/tours/north-america/usa/canyon-country
http://www.gocollette.com/en/tours/north-america/usa/national-parks
http://www.gocollette.com/en/tours/north-america/usa/northern-national-parks


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Orchid Show—New York Botanical Gardens 
Saturday, April 21     $99 per person  

The nation’s largest orchid exhibition returns to the Enid A. Haupt Conservatory filled with 
beauty and fragrance of thousands of orchids.  Celebrate this flower’s spectacular beauty!  
Tour Includes: 
Admission to the New York Botanical Gardens including tram service through the         
gardens and the Enid A. Haupt Conservatory; free time to enjoy the “Little Italy of the 
Bronx”, Arthur Avenue, with its many restaurants and shops (lunch not included) 
 

Georgia O’Keeffe: Visions of Hawai’i   
Major Exhibit coming to the New York Botanical Gardens 

Saturday, May 26 & June 16     $99 per person  

Pioneering American modernist Georgia O’Keeffe was known for her stark artistic           
images. This year’s major exhibit will explore the artist’s immersion in the Hawaiian        
Islands in 1939.  You'll see stunning displays of O’Keefe’s paintings and a lush flower 
show evoking the gardens and landscapes that inspired the artist.   
Tour Includes:  Admission to the New York Botanical Gardens including tram service 
through the gardens and the Enid A. Haupt Conservatory; free time to enjoy the  
fabulous restaurants and diverse shops on Arthur Avenue. (lunch not included) 
 

Bronx Zoo—The Total Experience 
Saturday, April 21, May 26, June 16  

$92 per person  (child: $82 ages 3—12) 
Take the hassle out of driving and parking and come with T & A Tours to the world’s 
largest urban zoo as you get up close to more than 600 species from Asia, Africa              
and the Americas!                                                                            
Tour Includes: The Total Experience Ticket provides zoo admission and     

unlimited access to special rides and attractions available during the date of 

your visit. These may include: 4D Theater, Jungle World, Zoo Shuttle,  

Wild Asia Monorail, Children’s Zoo, Congo Gorilla Forest, Butterfly Garden,  

Bug Carousel and Nature Trek. 
 

Grand Central Terminal Tour 
Saturday, April 28     $92 per person  

This tour explores a world famous landmark and one of the busiest train stations in         
the world, Grand Central Terminal. Our professional guide provides an intriguing tour on 
the architecture of the Terminal, the real story about little known secrets, anecdotes and 
the legendary history of the famed site. We will visit other nearby landmark buildings           
with our guide such as the Daily News and the Lincoln and Chrysler Buildings.   

Tour Includes: Guided tour of Grand Central and nearby landmarks. Time to enjoy 
lunch on own and shopping in Grand Central with 35 eating places to choose from.   
 

9/11 Museum & Memorial or                                                      
Whitney Museum of American Art 
Saturday, May 19     $125 per person  

Pick your choice of museum on this popular day trip to New York.   
The 9/11 Memorial Museum tells the story of 9/11 through multi-media displays 
and archives with a vast collection of monumental artifacts. 
The Whitney Museum of American Art preserves move than 21,000 best             
works of modern American artists. Its’ collection is considered the finest holding    
of 20th century American art in the world! 
Tour includes:  Your choice of museum (9/11 Museum/Memorial or                          
The Whitney Art Museum) and full course lunch at Ryan McGuire’s                              
in the prestigious Financial District of New York City  

   

2018 One Day Tours 
 Call  203-483-6330     www.tatoursonline.com 

 
 
 
 

                                           Get Inspired and Start Planning Today                                       

https://www.nybg.org/about/press-room/image-listing/exhibitions/the-orchid-show-press-room/the-orchid-show/


Boston’s Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum 
Departure:  Saturday, June 2     $135 per person  

The Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum is a world renowned institution, evocative of 
a 15th century Venetian Palace. This unique museum houses a fabulous collection 
of art, gardens, plants, textiles, and furniture amid stunning architecture!     
Tour Includes:  Guided tour of Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, all you can        
eat Italian feast at Maggiano’s Restaurant and time at Quincy Market 
 

Boston Duck Tour & Maggiano’s  
Departure:  Saturday, June 2     $145 per person  

                                                         (child 3-11, $135)  
You’ve never toured Boston in anything that comes close to Boston Duck Tours. 
The fun begins as soon as you board your “DUCK”, a W.W.II style amphibious 
landing vehicle. Your journey will take you to all the historic landmarks Boston is 
known for and then splashdown as your Captain takes your DUCK right into the  
Charles River for a cruise and breathtaking view of the Boston skyline!                                                                    
Tour Includes: Boston Duck Tour, all you can eat Italian feast at the popular 
Maggiano's’ Restaurant and time at Quincy Market.  
 

Culinary Institute of America & FDR Home 
Wednesday, June 6     $142 per person 

Bring your world-class appetite to the Culinary Institute of America located high 
above the Hudson River in Hyde Park, New York. We will enjoy a private tour of     
the Culinary Institute and lunch in the Caterina de Medici Ristorante. Authentic      
regional Italian cuisine will be prepared by up and coming world chefs. Following 
lunch we will enjoy a guided tour of the historic  FDR Home, the birthplace, lifelong home                                                
and burial place of FDR.  Tour Includes: Full course lunch at the Culinary Institute 
of America’s Caterina de Medici Ristorante; Culinary Institute tour, FDR Home tour 
 

Viva la Providence—Let’s Make Pizza!   

Pizza Making Class & Historic City Tour 

Saturday, June 30, August 18     $139 per person  

Enjoy a 60 minute hands on pizza making class with Master Pizzaiolo Chef 
Billy Manzo at Federal Hill Pizza. Chef Manzo has been featured on the Food 
Network, Phantom Gourmet and has competed in world pizza competitions 
around the world. You’ll enjoy learning the techniques to make the perfect pizza 
pie! Then enjoy a delicious family style meal of pizza, pasta, and salad along with a glass of wine or              
craft beer, dough recipe and fresh dough to prepare at home. Our day also includes an animated guided                          
bus tour of Providence.  Tour Includes: Guided Providence tour, pizza making class, family style meal 
 

Taste of Rhode Island   
Progressive Providence lunch & sightseeing tour  
Providence Gondola Ride 

Saturday, July 14     $145 per person 

A smash hit last year brings this fabulous trip back with great food and fun!           
On this progressive lunch tour we will be introduced to Providence’s favorite 
restaurants and hidden gems in the Federal Hill section!  As we travel 
from restaurant to restaurant aboard our bus, our local guide will be filling us  
in on the different neighborhoods and sights we will be seeing. Afterwards, we step  
on board an authentic Venetian gondola to enjoy a serenading ride with our singing gondoliers.  
Tour Includes:  Progressive lunch (4 different restaurants used), guided tour and gondola ride 
 

Long Island’s Rich & Famous  
Southampton, East Hampton, Sag Harbor  

Wednesday, July 18, August 8      $109 per person 

With a brand new itinerary our fabulous tour guide will lead us on a journey through the 
lives of the rich and famous who live and spend their summers in the exclusive towns of 
Long Island, the Hampton’s and Sag Harbor. (Hint: The Barefoot Contessa’s barn). 
We’ll have time for sightseeing along the waterfront and shopping in Sag Harbor,  
lunch on our own in East Hampton, and enjoy wine-tasting at Duck Walk Vineyards.                                                                                                         
Tour Includes:  Round trip transportation to Port Jefferson ferry, round trip ferry ride, 
Rich & Famous tour of Long Island, Duck Walk Vineyards              
 

The Big E/Connecticut Day                                                  
Wednesday, September 19     $74 per person   Includes admission to the Big E 



The Silver Birches in the Poconos  
Wednesday, April 11 (Wine Festival)  
Wednesday, October 17 (Octoberfest) 

$129 per person  

This exciting new tour brings you to the beautiful Silver Birches Resort with 
spectacular views of Lake Wallenpaupack in the Poconos. Each program offers 
a fabulous all you can eat family style meal, open bar, a special demonstration and great entertainment.   
Wednesday, April 11: Wine Festival includes a wine tasting demonstration with sommelier Claude Briere, 
music and dancing and The Joey Vincent Show featuring comedy and musical tributes to some of the greatest 
vocalists from the 1930’s to today.  
Wednesday, October 17: Octoberfest includes a strudel making chef demonstration, open bar, music and 
dancing, Family Style German meal, German Show with The Joe Lastovica Band playing a spirited mix of 
German music, old favorites and contemporary classics and an authentic Alpine Horn and Bavarian Act.   
 

Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island 
Dinner at Ryan McGuire’s Restaurant 

Saturday, July 21     $120 per person (child under 12: $99) 
This memorable summer trip includes a cruise ticket to both the Ellis Island Immigration 
Museum and Statue of Liberty with an enhanced audio tour of both locations.   
Tour Includes:  Cruise ticket to both Islands with audio tour and early dinner at the 
beautiful Ryan McGuire’s Restaurant in the heart of New York City’s Financial District.  
 

The New York Yankees /Audi Club House Lunch      
Saturday, July 28 (vs. Kansas City Royals) 

$239 per person         

Tour Includes:  The Audi Club House package includes a gourmet meal and reserved  
seating in the climate-controlled Audi Clubhouse for the afternoon game.  Please book early.  

 

Newport—By Land and Sea   
Saturday, August 11    $102 per person 

Meet Mrs. Caroline Astor who was the Grand Dame of Newport Society in the late 
1800s. “Mrs. Astor” is our step-on tour guide who will take us on a Gilded Age 
tour of Newport.  We’ll enjoy stunning views of the 10 Mile Ocean Drive, see the 
“cottages” along Bellevue Avenue and learn of the fascinating stories of the   
families who lived there during the Gilded Age. We will also enjoy a one hour 
harbor summer cruise on Narragansett Bay and get a spectacular bay panorama                                                 
view of Fort Adams, the opulent mansions, the Newport Bridge and more.   
Tour Includes:  Guided Gilded Age tour with “Mrs. Astor”, Newport harbor cruise,  
time for shopping along Bowen’s & Griffin’s Wharfs and downtown Newport 
 

Brooklyn Neighborhoods Tour  
A fun filled tour, rich in history, stories and  
authentic Brooklyn food! 

Sunday, October 7     $124 per person 

You’ll have a blast visiting famous and historic places in Brooklyn like Brooklyn 
Heights, the original location of Ebbets Field where the Brooklyn Dodgers played, 
Green-Wood Cemetery and famous movie locations like The Godfather, Moonstruck, 
and more!  Lunch is included at the original Junior’s Restaurant on Flatbush Avenue 
known for their world famous cheese cake and egg cream. A fabulous fall tour! 
Tour includes:  4.5 hour guided bus tour of Brooklyn, Junior’s lunch 
 

Culinary Maple Tour— 
Brotherhood Winery & Madava Farms 

 Saturday, October 20     $128 per person  
This new fall tour features a guided tour of the Brotherhood Winery,       
America’s Oldest Winery for a tour and winetasting and Madava Farms,   
home of the Crown Maple certified organic maple syrups.   
Featured by The Martha Stewart Show, the Today Show, Food & Wine and         
The New York Times, Madava Farms is a fabulous fall destination!  Our 
tour traces the journey of organic maple sap in a day from tree to barrel, 
enjoying maple syrup tastings and a delicious chef-prepared farm-style 
lunch capped with a specialty dessert made with Crown Maple syrup.   
Tour Includes: Guided tour of Brotherhood winery with wine tastings;  
Madava Farms farm style lunch, guided maple tour & maple tastings  
 

One day photo credits to:  Goodspeed Opera House, Boston Pops, Stu Rosner, Madava Farms; NYC Botanical Gardens,  
The Bronx Zoo, 9/11 photo/Joe Woolhead, courtesy of 9/11 Memorial; Isabella Stewart Museum; Boston Duck Tours; Culinary 
Institute of America; Go Providence; Port Jefferson Ferry; The Big E; Silver Birches; Newport Visitor’s Center Onne van der Wal,  
A Slice of Brooklyn, Madava Farms, Brotherhood Winery; Additional Credits front cover: Maine Office of Tourism, Hyline Cruises, Tourism Partnership of Niagara 
 
 



GIFT CERTIFICATES:  Customized gift certificates are available in any amount at no charge.    
By making a deposit for your tour you accept all the following terms and conditions in this brochure and on our website.   

PRICES QUOTED: Prices quoted are per person and include hotel accommodations, meals and sightseeing as indicated  
in the itinerary, all land and sea transportation as specified in the itinerary, baggage handling, gratuities to bellmen,          
chambermaids and for meals that are included in the tour price.     
PAYMENTS:  Payments may be made by check, money order or Mastercard, Visa, Discover or American Express.   
(Handling charge of $5.00 per transaction on day trips applies when using a credit card). Make checks payable to T & A Tours. 

DEPOSIT FOR MOTORCOACH TOURS:  1 Day Tours: $45 per person;  2– 3 days: $75 per person;  4-6 days: $100          
per person;  7 days or longer:  $150 per person. Reservations will be held for 7 days pending receipt of required payment. 
DEPOSIT FOR AIR TOURS:  Your reservationist will provide details on deposit and final payments.      
FINAL PAYMENTS: Final payments are due 45 days prior to departure for 1-5 day tours; 90 days prior to departure for air 
tours. Show tours including concerts and Broadway must be paid in full. 
GRATUITIES NOT INCLUDED: Customary gratuities to drivers, guides, and escorts are not included in tour price.  Such 
gratuities are customary in the tour industry and should be extended on a voluntary, individual basis.  You will be provided 
with a gratuity envelope either with your tour documents or on the day of the trip.     
TRIP CANCELLATION WAIVER:  Motorcoach—1 day: $10; 2 Day Tours: $25; 3 Day Tours: $36; 4 Day Tours:  $48-$60 
(depending on tour); Longer Motorcoach and Air tours: Call for rate structure.  
If you purchase the Trip Cancelation Waiver it will protect your payment in the event of cancellation due to any health or 
accident related reason on the part of self, traveling companion or immediate family member that necessitates cancellation.  
The T & A Tours’ office must be notified of your cancellation by 5pm the night before departure or no refunds will 
be made. No exceptions will be made to this policy.  Participants who cancel prior to departure or leave the tour prematurely 
will make their traveling companion liable for single supplement charges.  CANCELLATION CHARGES WITH NO                      
INSURANCE:  Broadway and concert shows are final sales.  Outside of 45 days: no penalty; 44 – 30 days: deposit is non-
refundable; 30 – 14 days: 50% of total price is forfeited; 14 days to day of departure: no refund. Cancelations made on air 
tours within 99 days of departure will incur a penalty.  Please call for details.  
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS:  Travel documents are mailed 14 days prior to departure verifying place and time of departure.  
Documents will include baggage tag (overnight tours), itinerary, boarding pass and airline ticket (when applicable). Please 
check your documents carefully upon receipt. 
PASSPORT:   If you are traveling outside the United States including Canada, a passport is required. Air tours also require  
a government issued photo ID upon check in.    
SMOKING:  No Smoking is allowed on the coach at anytime. Frequent stops are made for your convenience.      
SEATING: On all T & A Tours, seats are assigned on the coach as first come, first serve.  If you have a valid medical     
reason, exceptions will be made on an individual basis. Please state this when making your reservation.  Seating cannot     
be changed after travel documents have been issued to passengers.     
ACCESSBILITY:  T & A Tours intends to comply with the American Disabilities Act. Please provide us with advance       
notification of special needs including equipment such as motorized scooters. Some attractions may not be accessible.     
RESPONSIBILITY: T & A Tours, LLC acts solely as an agent in arranging restaurants, hotel accommodations, attractions 
and other services.  T & A Tours does not assume any liability for injury, delay, damage, loss or accident due to any act, 
negligence or default of any person or company rendering services on any tour. It reserves the right to change arrangements 
should situations necessitate, offering substitutions of equal value; to cancel the operation and/or decline to book or retain 
any person(s) on its tours making full or equitable refunds. The right is reserved to cancel or alter any tour due to lack of 
patronage in which a full or equitable refund will be returned. T & A Tours is not responsible for hurricanes, tornadoes,   
earthquakes, snowstorms, or any other weather related events that interrupt, postpone or cancel motorcoach or air tours. 
Events such as balloon launchings and Cherry Blossoms are subject to change based on weather conditions and are not the 
responsibility of T &  A Tours. The right is reserved to amend the itinerary advertised or date of departure whenever trans-
portation schedules or other factors make this necessary as determined by T & A Tours. Participants who cancel in these 
situations are liable for cancellation fees incurred. If T & A Tours cancels or discontinues your trip for reasons of safety   
including the threat of terrorism, acts of God, etc., T & A Tours reserves the right to issue a credit for a future T & A vacation 
in lieu of a money back refund. BAGGAGE:  On all overnight programs, each tour participant is entitled to one piece of      
luggage plus one carry-on-bag. T & A Tours is not responsible for loss, damage or theft of personal luggage.  
PARKING:  T & A Tours does not own, operate or manage pick up locations and is not responsible for vehicles.  
and cannot be liable for vehicles. All content © 2018 T&A Tours, LLC except for graphics and logos for shows and exhibits and some  
descriptive texts, which are copyrighted by their respective owners. 
 

Overnight trips photo credits:  Tourism Partnership of Niagara, Destination DC; Mid-Atlantic Center for the Arts; Discover Lancaster, Hyline Cruises, Visit Fingerlakes, Gideon Putnam Inn, 
Adirondack Balloon Festival, Maine Office of Tourism, Portland Discovery, Mt. Washington Hotel, Visit White Mountains, Ottawa Tourism, 1000 Islands Harbor Hotel, Quebec Office of 
Tourism, photographers Maxime Potvin, LaMaison Simons, Tourism Toronto, Embassy Suites Niagara Falls, Dattco Bus Lines 

  

Manchester (Buckland Street Lot)*  Cromwell: (Exit 21 Commuter Lot)   Newington (Route 15 Park & Ride)* 
North Haven (Exit 10 off I-91;  Hartford Tpke. & Devine Street Commuter Lot)    

Branford (Exit 53 off I-95; Cherry Hill Commuter Lot on Route 1)* 

Madison  (Exit 62 off I-95/ Route 79 Commuter Lot* 

Milford    (Exit 40 off I-95 Commuter Lot/opposite Duchess Restaurant)    
Fairfield  (Exit 24 off I-95/ Kohl’s Store at Tunxis Hill Road & Villa Avenue)    

Westport (Exit 18 off I-95/ Commuter Lot on Sherwood Island Connector) 

(*Not available on all tours.  Please call for scheduling)   
 (Groups of 30 or more, may request their own location) 

 

 Departure Information 

 

Terms & Conditions 


